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Key Considera<ons
! Floodplains are valuable “hotspots”
for sustaining ﬁsheries, largely due
to foodweb structure and processes
! Nearly all ﬂoodplains in the
Columbia Basin – regardless of type
– have been signiﬁcantly altered by
human acFons
! Foodwebs reveal insights into basic
properFes underpinning
producFvity and resilience that
cannot be obtained from an
exclusive focus on hydrosystem,
habitat, hatcheries and harvest
(the four H’s)

Why Focus on Foodwebs?
Considerable food comes from
external sources — including
subsidies from upstream
tributaries, MDN, and adjacent
riparian and terrestrial
habitats
Restora<on focusing on
physical habitat assumes local
characteris<cs dictate ﬁsh
produc<on while tradi<on
conveys the no<on that most
ﬁsh food is produced within
the local aqua<c habitat

Why Focus on Foodwebs?
Fishes use an array of
habitat types to
complete their life
cycles
They encounter a
diverse array of
important prey
resources – at cri'cal
'mes – and this is
fundamental to
eﬀec<ve restora<on

Why Focus on Foodwebs?
Important trophic pathways
and food sources vary over
Fme and space
When restora<on is not
successful, it is oPen
because a suﬃciently
broad view of drivers is not
taken, including food webs
and processes regula<ng
food availability

Globally, Considerable Informa<on is
Available about Floodplain Foodwebs
1979 – Welcome; Floodplain Fisheries
1989 – Junk et al; Flood Pulse Concept
1996, 2004 – Winemiller; Floodplain
Foodwebs
2014 – Humphries et al; River Wave
Concept
2016 – PeZt et al; Ecological Concepts
Basically, ﬂoodplains and their
foodwebs are vitally important in
sustaining riverine ﬁsheries

Basic Ecological Concepts Underpin the Biophysical
Characteris<cs of Riverine Floodplains: Produc<vity,
Biodiversity and Natural Resilience (PeXt et al. 2016)
1. River-speciﬁc ﬂow pa^erns
2. Foodweb processes ‘fueled’ by a complex
of locally generated carbon/ nutrients
seasonally mixed with carbon/ nutrients
from the catchment
3. Seasonal movements of biota facilitated by
ﬂood regimes
4. Foodwebs and overall producFvity
sustained by hydrological connecFvity
5. Floodplain and riparian ﬁres are major
consumers of carbon as well as key in the
redistribuFon of nutrients and wood
6. River-ﬂoodplains have inherent resilience
to natural variability but only limited
resilience to arFﬁcial modiﬁcaFons
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What is Known About Floodplain
Foodwebs in the Columbia Basin?
2004 – Bellmore & Baxter: ﬂoodplains act as
ﬁlters, removing and processing organic
ma^er transported from upstream conﬁned
segments
2013 – Bellmore et al: carrying capacity
esFmates based on food were 251% higher,
on average, for anadromous salmonids in
side channels than the main channel
2015 – Bellmore et al: increasing spaFal
complexity resulted in decreases in the
strength of interacFons between predators
and prey, thereby promoFng system stability
They are special ecological loca'ons within
the landscape, with important implica'ons
for ﬁsheries
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High Priority CriFcal
UncertainFes:
• Uncertainty about the Aggregate
Carrying Capacity of Floodplains
• ProliferaEon of Chemicals and
Contaminants
• Consequences of Non-naEve
Species: Hybrid Food Webs
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Smolt Feeding and Growth
Food demand: spring-summer
Chinook salmon smolts
Puget Sound Chinook

~9 million hatchery and wild
yearling Chinook, May 2008
~13 day migra<on

Total food required: 166.5 MT
33.3 MT dipterans
52.1 MT other insects
38.8 MT Daphnia
42.2 MT amphipods
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Floodplain Carrying Capacity
Research and Management AcFons:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Renew focus on food supplies as well as the
phenology of habitat connecFvity
Consider bioenergeFc models to help
quanFfy carrying capacity
Understand long-term consequences of
hatcheries, supplementaFon, and harvest on
ﬂoodplain foodwebs (e.g. most anadromous
salmonids in the Basin originate from
hatcheries; well over half total smolt
abundance)
Use ﬂoodplain restoraFon to support a
diversity of salmon life histories (e.g. restore
for a changing world)
Eliminate exposure to harmful chemicals

Contaminants & Bioaccumula<on
• ~182 pes<cides
(herbicides &
insec<cides) in use
• 45,939 MT of ac<ve
ingredients applied
annually
• Accumula<on rates
in ﬂoodplains
unknown
Naiman et al. 2012 PNAS

Contaminants & Bioaccumula<on
• 169 US and 18 Canadian
wastewater treatment
plants
• Contribu<ons from
current and emerging
industrial contaminants
(e.g., PAHs, PBDEs,
pharmaceu<cals and
personal care products)
remain largely unknown

Naiman et al. 2012 PNAS

Non-Na<ve Species

Hybrid food webs are now established
throughout most of the Basin

Sanderson et al. 2009

Closing Remarks
The contemporary Columbia Basin is an
ever-changing ‘hybrid’ system with an
inherent capacity to produce ﬁsh –
understanding and restoring ﬂoodplains
and foodweb processes present great
opportuniFes for improving ﬁsheries
while sustaining other ecosystem
ameniFes
A foodweb perspecFve provides a
necessary complement to ongoing
emphases on hydrosystem, habitat,
hatcheries and harvest (the four H’s)
Floodplain foodwebs reﬂect how
ecosystem components act collecFvely –
someFmes synergisFcally – to underpin
resilience and producFvity at the
catchment scale

The full Food Web report can be found at:
hjp://www.nwcouncil.org/library/isab/2011-1/

Ques'ons?
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